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Liver Disease

Reduced gastric acid	secretion

Mucosal,	hepatic
and	systemic

immunity alteration

Impaired intestinal
motility

Altered bile	acids production

Co-factors	of	intestinal	failure	in	liver	disease



Wree	A	Marra	F	Hepatology	2016



Bernardi	M	et	al.	J	Hepatology	2015

Gut	microbiota	derangement	and	translocation
are	milestones	of	liver	disease	evolution
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Ge PS	et	al.	NEJM	2016

INFLUENCE	ON	PTS’	PROGNOSIS
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Hepatic Encephalopathy:
Pathogenesis in	2021

Kidney &	urinary tract
• Regulation of	serum levels of	
urea/ammonia

Muscle
• Utilization of	ammonia for	glutamine
synthesis (role of	sarcopenia)	

Gut microbiota
• Production	of	substances that may have
neurotoxic effects,	including ammonia,	
mercaptans,	benzodiazepine-like
products and	indole

• Increase in	pro-inflammatory cytokines:	
sensitization to	the	action of	ammonia

Liver
• Impaired urea	cycle
Fasting
• Protein breakdown
Hyponatremia
• Sensitization to	the	action of	ammonia
Alkalaemia
• Sensitization to	the	action of	ammonia
Inflammatory conditions
• Sensitization to	the	action of	ammonia



Bajaj JS		et	al	J	Hepatol 2014;	60:	940-47
Bajaj JS	et	al.	Am J Physiol Gastrointest Liver Physiol 2012

ê autochtonous taxa	(Lachonospiraceae
Ruminococcaceae,	Blautia)
é Alcaligenaceae,	Porphyromonadaceae
Veillonellaceae &	potentially	pathogenic	
taxa	(Enterobacteriaceae)

Gut microbiota and	hepatic encephalopathy



• Increase in Streptococcaceae and Veillonellaceae
• The abundance of S. salivarius was significantly higher in cirrhotic patients with MHE (P =

0.030)
• The change in the amount of S. salivarius was positively correlated with ammonia

accumulation (R = 0.58, P = 0.003)

Urease	producer





Fecal Microbiota Transplant



FMT &	HE



Patient’s microbial composition to be substantially different from the
donor at baseline (BFT) and moved towards donor’s composition
following FMT and was maintained over time to week 7

a	57-year-old	man	suffering	from	grade	1- 2	HE	with	alcohol+HCV	related	liver	cirrhosis	(MELD	
10)	he	had	previously	responded	well	to	lactulose	and	rifaximin	but	could	no	longer	afford	

rifaximin	when	Health	Canada	ended	its	compassionate	release	program
5	weekly	FMTs,	the	first	administered	by	colonoscopy	and	the	remaining	four	by	enema

Kao	D	et	al.	Hepatology	2015

FMT &	HE



 Stroop	test,	serum	ammonia,	and	quality	of	life	all	improved
 He	missed	his	2nd FMT,	and	parameters	deteriorated
 Objectively,	his	ICT	and	Stroop	test	scores	normalized	by	week	4
 The	patient	unfortunately	developed	gallstone	pancreatitis	and	

required	hospitalization	at	week	10,	when	he	was	noticeably	more	
encephalopathic.	

 By	week	14,	his	ICT	and	Stroop	scores	had	reverted	to	baseline.

a	57-year-old	man	suffering	from	grade	1- 2	HE	with	alcohol+HCV	related	liver	cirrhosis	(MELD	
10)	he	had	previously	responded	well	to	lactulose	and	rifaximin	but	could	no	longer	afford	

rifaximin	when	Health	Canada	ended	its	compassionate	release	program

Kao	D	et	al.	Hepatology	2015

FMT &	HE



Long-term Outcomes of Fecal Microbiota Transplantation in
Patients With Cirrhosis
Jasmohan S. Bajaj,1 Andrew Fagan,1 Edith A. Gavis,1 Zain Kassam,2 Masoumeh Sikaroodi,3

and Patrick M. Gillevet3

1Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition, Virginia Commonwealth University and McGuire Veterans Affairs
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia; 2Finch Therapeutics Group, Somerville, Massachusetts; and 3Microbiome Analysis Center,
George Mason University, Manassas, Virginia

Recurrent hepatic encephalopathy (HE) leads to
significant disability and mortality despite standard

of care (SOC), that is, lactulose and add-on rifaximin.1 It is
associated with impairment of the gut–liver–brain axis, and
fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) may be useful. In
recurrent Clostridium difficile, a single FMT has sustained
cure rates of greater than 80% with a tolerable long-term
safety profile.2 In a published safety trial, 10 recurrent HE
participants each were randomly assigned to receive pre-
treatment antibiotics and FMT or to receive SOC, which was
safe. As a secondary outcome, there was an improvement in
short-term cognitive function and hospitalizations.3 How-
ever, the long-term impact of FMT is unclear. Our aim was
to determine the long-term impact of FMT on cognition,
hospitalizations, and HE by extending the results of this
trial.3

Methods
For rational donor selection, the microbiome profiles of

HE patients and healthy control individuals were assessed. HE
patients showed a relative reduction of Lachnospiraceae and
Ruminococcaceae species compared with control individuals.
Leveraging the cross-sectional microbiome data, a donor was
selected from the donor database by using random forest
analysis, to complement the relative deficiencies of the patient
microbiota.3 The same donor was used for all FMT-assigned
participants. These participants underwent 5 days of pre-
FMT antibiotics, after which 90 mL (27 g of stool) of
the donor material containing approximately 2.7 ! 1012

colony-forming units was administered via enema. SOC
participants did not undergo any interventions or antibiotic
therapy. All participants were followed up in keeping with the
visits reported in Figure 1A. There were no FMT-related
serious adverse events in the 5 months after the study,
as judged by the data safety monitoring board. For the long-
term study, all participants were followed up prospectively
at least every 2 months through chart review, phone calls, or
in-person interview with specific focus on hospitalizations
and HE episodes. Eligibility (Supplementary Table 1), cogni-
tive testing, further donor selection and methods are in the
Supplementary Methods section. At the long-term visit, we
readministered cognitive tests (Psychometric Hepatic
Encephalopathy Score [PHES] and EncephalApp Stroop) and
obtained stool (Figure 1A).3 Data were compared with pre-
FMT, postantibiotics, and early post-FMT values. Microbial

composition was studied by using 16S ribosomal RNA
sequencing. Principal component and linear discriminant
analysis effect size (LEFSe) analyses were performed.

Results
All participants were receiving lactulose, rifaximin, and

proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) at trial initiation and
continued taking these throughout. All participants were
followed up for >12 months and up to 15 months (mean ±
standard deviation [SD], 12.9 ± 2.9 months for FMT and
12.8 ± 3.7 months for SOC), but 3 were excluded: 2 from the
SOC group (1 died, 1 liver transplant) and 1 from the FMT
group who died (P ¼ 1.0 between groups), with these
events occurring a mean ± SD of 11.3 ± 2.9 months after
randomization. Overall, in those assigned to FMT, the
intervention was well tolerated and had a nonconcerning
long-term safety profile, without infections or the need for
new antibiotic initiation. There were significantly more
hospitalizations and HE episodes in the SOC arm compared
with the FMT arm during the long-term follow-up
(Figure 1B and C). In the SOC arm, there were 10 hospi-
talizations (2 participants had 2 events each, and 6 partic-
ipants had 1 event each) compared with 1 in the FMT arm
(P ¼ 0.05). The majority of the hospitalizations were liver
related (SOC group: HE, n ¼ 4, infection, n ¼ 2, ascites, n ¼ 2
vs FMT group: ascites ¼ 1). The 2 SOC participants with
infections (1 C. difficile and 1 pneumonia) required short
courses of broad-spectrum antibiotics. In the SOC arm, there
were 8 HE events (2 participants had 2 events each, and 4
participants had 1 event each) compared with 0 in the FMT
arm (P ¼ 0.03). In both arms, the Model for End-Stage Liver
Disease (ie, MELD) score changes between preintervention
and long-term postintervention for the surviving patients
were similar (mean ± SD: SOC, 2.78 ± 4.7 vs FMT, 2.8 ± 4.5;
P ¼ 0.9). Cognitive function, which had improved in the FMT
arm at day 20 after FMT, remained significantly better in the

Abbreviations used in this paper: FMT, fecal microbiota transplantation;
HE, hepatic encephalopathy; LEFSe, linear discriminant analysis effect;
PHES, Psychometric Hepatic Encephalopathy Score; PPI, proton pump
inhibitor; SOC, standard of care.
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Fecal Microbial Transplant Capsules Are 
Safe in Hepatic Encephalopathy: A Phase 1,  
Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial
Jasmohan S. Bajaj ,1,2 Nita H. Salzman,3 Chathur Acharya,1,2 Richard K. Sterling,1,2 Melanie B. White,1,2 Edith A. Gavis,1,2 
Andrew Fagan,1,2 Michael Hayward,3 Mary L. Holtz,3 Scott Matherly,1,2 Hannah Lee,1,2 Majdi Osman,4 Mohammad S. Siddiqui ,4  
Michael Fuchs,3 Puneet Puri,3 Masoumeh Sikaroodi,5 and Patrick M. Gillevet5

Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) can cause major morbidity despite standard of care (SOC; rifaximin/lactulose). Fecal 
microbial transplant (FMT) enemas postantibiotics are safe, but the effect of FMT without antibiotics using the 
capsular route requires investigation. The aim of this work was to determine the safety, tolerability, and impact on 
mucosal/stool microbiota and brain function in HE after capsular FMT in a randomized, single-blind, placebo-
controlled clinical trial in Virginia. Patients with cirrhosis with recurrent HE with MELD (Model for End-Stage 
Liver Disease) <17 on SOC were randomized 1:1 into receiving 15 FMT capsules versus placebo from a single 
donor enriched in Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae. Endoscopies with duodenal and sigmoid biopsies, stool 
analysis, cognition, serum lipopolysaccharide-binding protein (LBP), and duodenal antimicrobial peptide (AMP) 
expression at baseline were used. Clinical follow-up with SOC maintenance was performed until 5  months. FMT-
assigned patients underwent repeat endoscopies 4  weeks postenrollment. Twenty subjects on lactulose/rifaximin were 
randomized 1:1. MELD score was similar at baseline (9.6 vs. 10.2) and study end (10.2 vs. 10.5). Six patients in the 
placebo group required hospitalizations compared to 1 in FMT, which was deemed unrelated to FMT. Infection/
HE episodes were similar between groups. Baseline microbial diversity was similar in all tissues between groups. 
Post-FMT, duodenal mucosal diversity (P  =  0.01) increased with higher Ruminococcaceae and Bifidobacteriaceae 
and lower Streptococcaceae and Veillonellaceae. Reduction in Veillonellaceae were noted post-FMT in sigmoid 
(P  =  0.04) and stool (P  =  0.05). Duodenal E-cadherin (P  =  0.03) and defensin alpha 5 (P  =  0.03) increased whereas 
interleukin-6 (P  =  0.02) and serum LBP (P  =  0.009) reduced post-FMT. EncephalApp performance improved post-
FMT only (P  =  0.02). Conclusion: In this phase 1 study, oral FMT capsules are safe and well tolerated in pa-
tients with cirrhosis and recurrent HE. FMT was associated with improved duodenal mucosal diversity, dysbiosis, 
and AMP expression, reduced LBP, and improved EncephalApp performance. Further studies are needed to prove  
efficacy. (Hepatology 2019;0:1-14).

Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) is a major source 
of morbidity and health care expenditure in 
cirrhosis.(1) HE is associated with alterations 

in gut-liver-brain axis with intestinal barrier dysfunc-
tion and gut microbial dysbiosis, and current therapies 

are mostly directed toward alleviating these impair-
ments.(2,3) However, despite current standard-of- 
care (SOC) therapy (i.e., lactulose and rifaximin) in 
the United States, there remains a subset of patients 
who continue to suffer recurrence, which leads to 

Abbreviations: AEs, adverse events; AMPs, antimicrobial peptides; CDH, cadherin; DefA5, defensin alpha 5; DefA6, defensin alpha 6; DSMB, 
data safety monitoring board; EGD, esophagogastroduodenoscopy; ER, emergency room; FMT, fecal microbiota transplant; GI, gastrointestinal; 
HE, hepatic encephalopathy; IL-6, interleukin-6; LBP, lipopolysaccharide-binding protein; LEFSe, linear discriminant analysis effect size; 
MELD, Model for End-Stage Liver Disease; NCT, Number Connection Test; PCA, principal component analysis; PHES, Psychometric Hepatic 
Encephalopathy Score; PPI, proton pump inhibitor; SAEs, serious adverse events; SOC, standard of care; TIPS, transjugular intrahepatic 
portosystemic shunt.
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• Participants randomized to	the	FMT	arm were given pre-treatment	antibiotics to	
decrease the	host bacterial load,	lower diversity and	enable a	colonic colonization of	the	
donor microbiota.	A	five-day broad spectrum coverage regimen was used (metronidazole
500mg	orally three times daily,	ciprofloxacin 500	mg	orally twice daily and	amoxicillin
500mg	orally three times daily).	All antibiotics were discontinued at least 12	hours	before
FMT	to	ensure these agents	would not impact	the	instilled microbiota

• Lactulose and	rifaximin were continued for	all patients throughout the	trial
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• FMT	was prepared from	a	healthy volunteer from	a	universal stool bank (OpenBiome).	
The	donor was a	healthy 37-year-old	male	without serious adverse events (SAE)	reported
in	280	patients receiving his material for	recurrent C.	difficile,	and	had the	highest
relative	abundances of	Lachnospiraceae,	and	Ruminococcaceae among the	stool donor
registry.	

• Three	frozen-then-thawed	FMT	units	(90	mL	total)	were	instilled	by	enema	and	retained	
for	30	minutes



• 20 patients with cirrhosis and recurrent HE;

• SOC vs FMT (after 5 days of antibiotics) + SOC;

• FMT administered via enema.

Primary outcomes: FMT-related serious adverse events (SAEs) at day 150 (death,
hospitalizations, ER visits or trasmissible infections)

Secondary outcomes: cognitive function at day 20 (PHES, Encephalapp), cirrhosis
severity (MELD score, albumin), changes in liver function and WBC count,
development of all AEs, changes in microbiota composition and function.
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PRIMARY	OUTCOME
(SAFETY):

SAEs significantly lower than
control	group	at 150	days.

No	changes	in	MELD,	WBC	
count,	AST,	ALT,	albumin	or	
hemoglobin	were	seen	in	

either	arm.

Bajaj JS	Hepatology 2017



SECONDARY	OUTCOMES
(EFFICACY)

There	was	a	significant	
improvement	in	PHES	total	

score	(P=0.003)	and	
EncephalApp Stroop	(P=0.01)	
in	the	FMT	group	compared	to	

baseline,	but	none	in	
prevalues and	postvalues
among	the	SOC	arm	(PHES,	
P=0.98;	EncephalApp,	P	5	

0.26).	

No	HE	episode	vs	6/10	in	SOC. Figure 2: 
Cognitive function changes; FMT: fecal microbiota transplant, SOC: standard of care, 
PHES: psychometric hepatic encephalopathy score
Figure 2A: EncephalApp Stroop in SOC group shows no significant change in OffTime
+OnTime in seconds compared to baseline. The first data point is day 0 and the second data 
point is day 20. This was not significant even when the outlier subject values were removed
Figure 2B: EncephalApp Stroop in FMT group showed significant improvement (reduction) 
in OffTime+OnTime in seconds compared to baseline. The first data point is day 0 and the 
second data point is day 20 (day 15 post-FMT)
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SHORT-TERM	MICROBIAL	
COMPOSITION	

üIn	the	SOC	arm,	no	
significant	changes	in	
microbiota	composition	
or	diversity	were	seen.

üIncrease microbial alpha	
diversity and	relative	

abundance of	beneficial
taxa	(Lactobacillaceae and	
Bifidobacteriaceae)	was

seen post-FMT.



Bajaj JS	Hepatology 2017

Two	subjects,	whose	relative	abundances	are	
indicated	by	the	black	arrows,	had	a	persistent	
Proteobacteria	expansion,	which	worsened	after	
antibiotic	therapy	and	did	not	abate	significantly	

even	after	FMT.	

These	were	the	two	FMT	subjects	who	were	
hospitalized	later	and	one	of	them	also	had	

continued	cognitive	impairment.



Long-term Outcomes of Fecal Microbiota Transplantation in
Patients With Cirrhosis
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and Patrick M. Gillevet3

1Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition, Virginia Commonwealth University and McGuire Veterans Affairs
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia; 2Finch Therapeutics Group, Somerville, Massachusetts; and 3Microbiome Analysis Center,
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Recurrent hepatic encephalopathy (HE) leads to
significant disability and mortality despite standard

of care (SOC), that is, lactulose and add-on rifaximin.1 It is
associated with impairment of the gut–liver–brain axis, and
fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) may be useful. In
recurrent Clostridium difficile, a single FMT has sustained
cure rates of greater than 80% with a tolerable long-term
safety profile.2 In a published safety trial, 10 recurrent HE
participants each were randomly assigned to receive pre-
treatment antibiotics and FMT or to receive SOC, which was
safe. As a secondary outcome, there was an improvement in
short-term cognitive function and hospitalizations.3 How-
ever, the long-term impact of FMT is unclear. Our aim was
to determine the long-term impact of FMT on cognition,
hospitalizations, and HE by extending the results of this
trial.3

Methods
For rational donor selection, the microbiome profiles of

HE patients and healthy control individuals were assessed. HE
patients showed a relative reduction of Lachnospiraceae and
Ruminococcaceae species compared with control individuals.
Leveraging the cross-sectional microbiome data, a donor was
selected from the donor database by using random forest
analysis, to complement the relative deficiencies of the patient
microbiota.3 The same donor was used for all FMT-assigned
participants. These participants underwent 5 days of pre-
FMT antibiotics, after which 90 mL (27 g of stool) of
the donor material containing approximately 2.7 ! 1012

colony-forming units was administered via enema. SOC
participants did not undergo any interventions or antibiotic
therapy. All participants were followed up in keeping with the
visits reported in Figure 1A. There were no FMT-related
serious adverse events in the 5 months after the study,
as judged by the data safety monitoring board. For the long-
term study, all participants were followed up prospectively
at least every 2 months through chart review, phone calls, or
in-person interview with specific focus on hospitalizations
and HE episodes. Eligibility (Supplementary Table 1), cogni-
tive testing, further donor selection and methods are in the
Supplementary Methods section. At the long-term visit, we
readministered cognitive tests (Psychometric Hepatic
Encephalopathy Score [PHES] and EncephalApp Stroop) and
obtained stool (Figure 1A).3 Data were compared with pre-
FMT, postantibiotics, and early post-FMT values. Microbial

composition was studied by using 16S ribosomal RNA
sequencing. Principal component and linear discriminant
analysis effect size (LEFSe) analyses were performed.

Results
All participants were receiving lactulose, rifaximin, and

proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) at trial initiation and
continued taking these throughout. All participants were
followed up for >12 months and up to 15 months (mean ±
standard deviation [SD], 12.9 ± 2.9 months for FMT and
12.8 ± 3.7 months for SOC), but 3 were excluded: 2 from the
SOC group (1 died, 1 liver transplant) and 1 from the FMT
group who died (P ¼ 1.0 between groups), with these
events occurring a mean ± SD of 11.3 ± 2.9 months after
randomization. Overall, in those assigned to FMT, the
intervention was well tolerated and had a nonconcerning
long-term safety profile, without infections or the need for
new antibiotic initiation. There were significantly more
hospitalizations and HE episodes in the SOC arm compared
with the FMT arm during the long-term follow-up
(Figure 1B and C). In the SOC arm, there were 10 hospi-
talizations (2 participants had 2 events each, and 6 partic-
ipants had 1 event each) compared with 1 in the FMT arm
(P ¼ 0.05). The majority of the hospitalizations were liver
related (SOC group: HE, n ¼ 4, infection, n ¼ 2, ascites, n ¼ 2
vs FMT group: ascites ¼ 1). The 2 SOC participants with
infections (1 C. difficile and 1 pneumonia) required short
courses of broad-spectrum antibiotics. In the SOC arm, there
were 8 HE events (2 participants had 2 events each, and 4
participants had 1 event each) compared with 0 in the FMT
arm (P ¼ 0.03). In both arms, the Model for End-Stage Liver
Disease (ie, MELD) score changes between preintervention
and long-term postintervention for the surviving patients
were similar (mean ± SD: SOC, 2.78 ± 4.7 vs FMT, 2.8 ± 4.5;
P ¼ 0.9). Cognitive function, which had improved in the FMT
arm at day 20 after FMT, remained significantly better in the

Abbreviations used in this paper: FMT, fecal microbiota transplantation;
HE, hepatic encephalopathy; LEFSe, linear discriminant analysis effect;
PHES, Psychometric Hepatic Encephalopathy Score; PPI, proton pump
inhibitor; SOC, standard of care.
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Long-term	outcomes	(12-15	months):	

hospitalizations,	HE	events,	cognitive	function,	microbial	
composition.



LONG-TERM	OUTCOMES:	

üIn	the	SOC	arm,	there	was	a	total	
of	10	hospitalization	(HE	4,	

infection	2,	ascites	2)	compared	
to	1	in	the	FMT	arm	(ascites1)	

(p=0.05).

üIn	the	SOC	arm,	there	was	a	total	
of	8	HE	events	compared	to	0	in	

the	FMT	arm	(p=0.03).

üCognitive	function,	which	had	
improved	in	the	FMT	arm	at	Day	

20	post-FMT,	remained	
significantly	better	in	the	FMT	

arm	compared	to	SOC.

Long-term Outcomes of Fecal Microbiota Transplantation in
Patients With Cirrhosis
Jasmohan S. Bajaj,1 Andrew Fagan,1 Edith A. Gavis,1 Zain Kassam,2 Masoumeh Sikaroodi,3

and Patrick M. Gillevet3

1Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutrition, Virginia Commonwealth University and McGuire Veterans Affairs
Medical Center, Richmond, Virginia; 2Finch Therapeutics Group, Somerville, Massachusetts; and 3Microbiome Analysis Center,
George Mason University, Manassas, Virginia

Recurrent hepatic encephalopathy (HE) leads to
significant disability and mortality despite standard

of care (SOC), that is, lactulose and add-on rifaximin.1 It is
associated with impairment of the gut–liver–brain axis, and
fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) may be useful. In
recurrent Clostridium difficile, a single FMT has sustained
cure rates of greater than 80% with a tolerable long-term
safety profile.2 In a published safety trial, 10 recurrent HE
participants each were randomly assigned to receive pre-
treatment antibiotics and FMT or to receive SOC, which was
safe. As a secondary outcome, there was an improvement in
short-term cognitive function and hospitalizations.3 How-
ever, the long-term impact of FMT is unclear. Our aim was
to determine the long-term impact of FMT on cognition,
hospitalizations, and HE by extending the results of this
trial.3

Methods
For rational donor selection, the microbiome profiles of

HE patients and healthy control individuals were assessed. HE
patients showed a relative reduction of Lachnospiraceae and
Ruminococcaceae species compared with control individuals.
Leveraging the cross-sectional microbiome data, a donor was
selected from the donor database by using random forest
analysis, to complement the relative deficiencies of the patient
microbiota.3 The same donor was used for all FMT-assigned
participants. These participants underwent 5 days of pre-
FMT antibiotics, after which 90 mL (27 g of stool) of
the donor material containing approximately 2.7 ! 1012

colony-forming units was administered via enema. SOC
participants did not undergo any interventions or antibiotic
therapy. All participants were followed up in keeping with the
visits reported in Figure 1A. There were no FMT-related
serious adverse events in the 5 months after the study,
as judged by the data safety monitoring board. For the long-
term study, all participants were followed up prospectively
at least every 2 months through chart review, phone calls, or
in-person interview with specific focus on hospitalizations
and HE episodes. Eligibility (Supplementary Table 1), cogni-
tive testing, further donor selection and methods are in the
Supplementary Methods section. At the long-term visit, we
readministered cognitive tests (Psychometric Hepatic
Encephalopathy Score [PHES] and EncephalApp Stroop) and
obtained stool (Figure 1A).3 Data were compared with pre-
FMT, postantibiotics, and early post-FMT values. Microbial

composition was studied by using 16S ribosomal RNA
sequencing. Principal component and linear discriminant
analysis effect size (LEFSe) analyses were performed.

Results
All participants were receiving lactulose, rifaximin, and

proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) at trial initiation and
continued taking these throughout. All participants were
followed up for >12 months and up to 15 months (mean ±
standard deviation [SD], 12.9 ± 2.9 months for FMT and
12.8 ± 3.7 months for SOC), but 3 were excluded: 2 from the
SOC group (1 died, 1 liver transplant) and 1 from the FMT
group who died (P ¼ 1.0 between groups), with these
events occurring a mean ± SD of 11.3 ± 2.9 months after
randomization. Overall, in those assigned to FMT, the
intervention was well tolerated and had a nonconcerning
long-term safety profile, without infections or the need for
new antibiotic initiation. There were significantly more
hospitalizations and HE episodes in the SOC arm compared
with the FMT arm during the long-term follow-up
(Figure 1B and C). In the SOC arm, there were 10 hospi-
talizations (2 participants had 2 events each, and 6 partic-
ipants had 1 event each) compared with 1 in the FMT arm
(P ¼ 0.05). The majority of the hospitalizations were liver
related (SOC group: HE, n ¼ 4, infection, n ¼ 2, ascites, n ¼ 2
vs FMT group: ascites ¼ 1). The 2 SOC participants with
infections (1 C. difficile and 1 pneumonia) required short
courses of broad-spectrum antibiotics. In the SOC arm, there
were 8 HE events (2 participants had 2 events each, and 4
participants had 1 event each) compared with 0 in the FMT
arm (P ¼ 0.03). In both arms, the Model for End-Stage Liver
Disease (ie, MELD) score changes between preintervention
and long-term postintervention for the surviving patients
were similar (mean ± SD: SOC, 2.78 ± 4.7 vs FMT, 2.8 ± 4.5;
P ¼ 0.9). Cognitive function, which had improved in the FMT
arm at day 20 after FMT, remained significantly better in the

Abbreviations used in this paper: FMT, fecal microbiota transplantation;
HE, hepatic encephalopathy; LEFSe, linear discriminant analysis effect;
PHES, Psychometric Hepatic Encephalopathy Score; PPI, proton pump
inhibitor; SOC, standard of care.
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FMT arm compared with the SOC arm on both tests on long-
term testing (Figure 1D and E).

Microbiota Composition
Stool samples were obtained from 7 in the FMT arm and

6 in the SOC arm at the long-term visit at the same time as
cognitive testing. The remainder of patients had died (n ¼
2), had received a transplant (n ¼ 1), or refused to provide
samples (n ¼ 4). There was an increase in the relative
abundance of Burkholderiaceae species and decreased
Acidaminococcaceae in the FMT arm long term (Figure 1F)
on LEFSe. Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae species
relative abundance remained similar between groups. On
principal component analysis, there was a clustering of the
long-term microbiota, with microbiota obtained at days 7
and 15 after FMT compared with pre-FMT microbiota
(Figure 1G), indicating that the microbiota were similar after
FMT regardless of short- or long-term follow-up, compared
with pre-FMT microbial composition.

Discussion
The current study extends the experience of the first

randomized clinical trial of FMT after antibiotics in cirrhosis
and recurrent HE over more than 12 months. The results
suggest long-term safety and sustained improvement in
clinical and cognitive function parameters among patients
who received FMT with pretreatment antibiotics.4 The
most striking improvement was in the prevention of HE
recurrence and liver-related hospitalizations in this recal-
citrant population, which was associated with improved
cognition compared with those receiving SOC. This
occurred despite the continuation of lactulose, rifaximin,
and PPIs across groups. Prior studies have shown cognitive
impairment as a predictor for future HE episodes, and the
alteration of the gut–liver–brain axis with this intervention
could interrupt this cycle of readmissions.5 The improve-
ment in all-cause hospitalizations reflects prior data in
C. difficile and alcoholic hepatitis.2,6 From a microbiome
perspective, there were differences in profiles between the
SOC and FMT arms at long-term analysis but not in

Figure 1. (A) Schematic of study follow-up. (B and C) HE episodes and total hospitalizations in SOC compared with FMT in the
original study (0–5 months) compared with long-term follow-up (>12 months). Comparisons were made with Kruskal–Wallis
tests between groups. (D) Median and 95% confidence interval of total PHES at baseline, day 5 (D5, before FMT but after
antibiotics), day 20 (15 days after FMT) and >1 year in the FMT group (green bars) compared with SOC (S, orange bars)
showed a better (higher) PHES score after FMT in the FMT compared with the SOC group at day 20 and long term. (E) Median
and 95% confidence interval of EncephalApp OffTime þ OnTime at baseline, day 5 (D5, before FMT but after antibiotics), day
20 (15 days after FMT) and >1 year in the FMT group (green bars) compared with SOC (S, orange bars) showed a better (lower)
time required for EncephalApp after FMT in the FMT compared with the SOC group at day 20 and long term. (F) Principal
component analysis of microbiota in the FMT group before FMT and at day 7, day 15, and long-term follow-up showed relative
clustering of microbiota between the post-FMT group (black oval) and the pre-FMT group (red oval). (G) On LEFSe, there was a
significant increase in the relative abundance of Burkholderiaceae species and decrease of Acidaminococcaceae species in
FMT compared with the SOC group at study end. The SOC group is in red, and the FMT group is in green.
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Recurrent hepatic encephalopathy (HE) leads to
significant disability and mortality despite standard

of care (SOC), that is, lactulose and add-on rifaximin.1 It is
associated with impairment of the gut–liver–brain axis, and
fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) may be useful. In
recurrent Clostridium difficile, a single FMT has sustained
cure rates of greater than 80% with a tolerable long-term
safety profile.2 In a published safety trial, 10 recurrent HE
participants each were randomly assigned to receive pre-
treatment antibiotics and FMT or to receive SOC, which was
safe. As a secondary outcome, there was an improvement in
short-term cognitive function and hospitalizations.3 How-
ever, the long-term impact of FMT is unclear. Our aim was
to determine the long-term impact of FMT on cognition,
hospitalizations, and HE by extending the results of this
trial.3

Methods
For rational donor selection, the microbiome profiles of

HE patients and healthy control individuals were assessed. HE
patients showed a relative reduction of Lachnospiraceae and
Ruminococcaceae species compared with control individuals.
Leveraging the cross-sectional microbiome data, a donor was
selected from the donor database by using random forest
analysis, to complement the relative deficiencies of the patient
microbiota.3 The same donor was used for all FMT-assigned
participants. These participants underwent 5 days of pre-
FMT antibiotics, after which 90 mL (27 g of stool) of
the donor material containing approximately 2.7 ! 1012

colony-forming units was administered via enema. SOC
participants did not undergo any interventions or antibiotic
therapy. All participants were followed up in keeping with the
visits reported in Figure 1A. There were no FMT-related
serious adverse events in the 5 months after the study,
as judged by the data safety monitoring board. For the long-
term study, all participants were followed up prospectively
at least every 2 months through chart review, phone calls, or
in-person interview with specific focus on hospitalizations
and HE episodes. Eligibility (Supplementary Table 1), cogni-
tive testing, further donor selection and methods are in the
Supplementary Methods section. At the long-term visit, we
readministered cognitive tests (Psychometric Hepatic
Encephalopathy Score [PHES] and EncephalApp Stroop) and
obtained stool (Figure 1A).3 Data were compared with pre-
FMT, postantibiotics, and early post-FMT values. Microbial

composition was studied by using 16S ribosomal RNA
sequencing. Principal component and linear discriminant
analysis effect size (LEFSe) analyses were performed.

Results
All participants were receiving lactulose, rifaximin, and

proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) at trial initiation and
continued taking these throughout. All participants were
followed up for >12 months and up to 15 months (mean ±
standard deviation [SD], 12.9 ± 2.9 months for FMT and
12.8 ± 3.7 months for SOC), but 3 were excluded: 2 from the
SOC group (1 died, 1 liver transplant) and 1 from the FMT
group who died (P ¼ 1.0 between groups), with these
events occurring a mean ± SD of 11.3 ± 2.9 months after
randomization. Overall, in those assigned to FMT, the
intervention was well tolerated and had a nonconcerning
long-term safety profile, without infections or the need for
new antibiotic initiation. There were significantly more
hospitalizations and HE episodes in the SOC arm compared
with the FMT arm during the long-term follow-up
(Figure 1B and C). In the SOC arm, there were 10 hospi-
talizations (2 participants had 2 events each, and 6 partic-
ipants had 1 event each) compared with 1 in the FMT arm
(P ¼ 0.05). The majority of the hospitalizations were liver
related (SOC group: HE, n ¼ 4, infection, n ¼ 2, ascites, n ¼ 2
vs FMT group: ascites ¼ 1). The 2 SOC participants with
infections (1 C. difficile and 1 pneumonia) required short
courses of broad-spectrum antibiotics. In the SOC arm, there
were 8 HE events (2 participants had 2 events each, and 4
participants had 1 event each) compared with 0 in the FMT
arm (P ¼ 0.03). In both arms, the Model for End-Stage Liver
Disease (ie, MELD) score changes between preintervention
and long-term postintervention for the surviving patients
were similar (mean ± SD: SOC, 2.78 ± 4.7 vs FMT, 2.8 ± 4.5;
P ¼ 0.9). Cognitive function, which had improved in the FMT
arm at day 20 after FMT, remained significantly better in the

Abbreviations used in this paper: FMT, fecal microbiota transplantation;
HE, hepatic encephalopathy; LEFSe, linear discriminant analysis effect;
PHES, Psychometric Hepatic Encephalopathy Score; PPI, proton pump
inhibitor; SOC, standard of care.
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LONG-TERM	MICROBIOAL	
COMPOSITION

üIncrease	in	relative	
abundance	of	

Burkholderiaceae and	
decreased	

Acidaminoccocaceae in	
the	FMT	arm.

üMicrobiota were	similar	
post-FMT	regardless	of	

short	or	long-term	follow-
up	compared	to	pre-FMT	
microbial	composition	
(relative	clustering	

between	the	post-FMT	
group	microbiota	(black	
oval)	compared	to	pre-

FMT	(red	oval)).



• 20 patients with cirrhosis and recurrent HE;

• SOC + Placebo vs SOC + FMT;

• FMT administered via oral capsules (FMT

group only upper+lower endoscopy fup);

Primary outcomes: safety and tolerability of FMT
related to serious adverse events (SAEs
consisting of hospitalizations and ER visits).

Secondary outcomes: AEs not resulting in
hospitalization/ER visits, cognitive function
(PHES, Encephalapp), changes in mucosal and
stool microbiota, changes in duodenal mucosal
expression of inflammatory cytokines, barrier
proteins and AMPs, serum LBP.
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Fecal Microbial Transplant Capsules Are 
Safe in Hepatic Encephalopathy: A Phase 1,  
Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial
Jasmohan S. Bajaj ,1,2 Nita H. Salzman,3 Chathur Acharya,1,2 Richard K. Sterling,1,2 Melanie B. White,1,2 Edith A. Gavis,1,2 
Andrew Fagan,1,2 Michael Hayward,3 Mary L. Holtz,3 Scott Matherly,1,2 Hannah Lee,1,2 Majdi Osman,4 Mohammad S. Siddiqui ,4  
Michael Fuchs,3 Puneet Puri,3 Masoumeh Sikaroodi,5 and Patrick M. Gillevet5

Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) can cause major morbidity despite standard of care (SOC; rifaximin/lactulose). Fecal 
microbial transplant (FMT) enemas postantibiotics are safe, but the effect of FMT without antibiotics using the 
capsular route requires investigation. The aim of this work was to determine the safety, tolerability, and impact on 
mucosal/stool microbiota and brain function in HE after capsular FMT in a randomized, single-blind, placebo-
controlled clinical trial in Virginia. Patients with cirrhosis with recurrent HE with MELD (Model for End-Stage 
Liver Disease) <17 on SOC were randomized 1:1 into receiving 15 FMT capsules versus placebo from a single 
donor enriched in Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae. Endoscopies with duodenal and sigmoid biopsies, stool 
analysis, cognition, serum lipopolysaccharide-binding protein (LBP), and duodenal antimicrobial peptide (AMP) 
expression at baseline were used. Clinical follow-up with SOC maintenance was performed until 5  months. FMT-
assigned patients underwent repeat endoscopies 4  weeks postenrollment. Twenty subjects on lactulose/rifaximin were 
randomized 1:1. MELD score was similar at baseline (9.6 vs. 10.2) and study end (10.2 vs. 10.5). Six patients in the 
placebo group required hospitalizations compared to 1 in FMT, which was deemed unrelated to FMT. Infection/
HE episodes were similar between groups. Baseline microbial diversity was similar in all tissues between groups. 
Post-FMT, duodenal mucosal diversity (P  =  0.01) increased with higher Ruminococcaceae and Bifidobacteriaceae 
and lower Streptococcaceae and Veillonellaceae. Reduction in Veillonellaceae were noted post-FMT in sigmoid 
(P  =  0.04) and stool (P  =  0.05). Duodenal E-cadherin (P  =  0.03) and defensin alpha 5 (P  =  0.03) increased whereas 
interleukin-6 (P  =  0.02) and serum LBP (P  =  0.009) reduced post-FMT. EncephalApp performance improved post-
FMT only (P  =  0.02). Conclusion: In this phase 1 study, oral FMT capsules are safe and well tolerated in pa-
tients with cirrhosis and recurrent HE. FMT was associated with improved duodenal mucosal diversity, dysbiosis, 
and AMP expression, reduced LBP, and improved EncephalApp performance. Further studies are needed to prove  
efficacy. (Hepatology 2019;0:1-14).

Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) is a major source 
of morbidity and health care expenditure in 
cirrhosis.(1) HE is associated with alterations 

in gut-liver-brain axis with intestinal barrier dysfunc-
tion and gut microbial dysbiosis, and current therapies 

are mostly directed toward alleviating these impair-
ments.(2,3) However, despite current standard-of- 
care (SOC) therapy (i.e., lactulose and rifaximin) in 
the United States, there remains a subset of patients 
who continue to suffer recurrence, which leads to 

Abbreviations: AEs, adverse events; AMPs, antimicrobial peptides; CDH, cadherin; DefA5, defensin alpha 5; DefA6, defensin alpha 6; DSMB, 
data safety monitoring board; EGD, esophagogastroduodenoscopy; ER, emergency room; FMT, fecal microbiota transplant; GI, gastrointestinal; 
HE, hepatic encephalopathy; IL-6, interleukin-6; LBP, lipopolysaccharide-binding protein; LEFSe, linear discriminant analysis effect size; 
MELD, Model for End-Stage Liver Disease; NCT, Number Connection Test; PCA, principal component analysis; PHES, Psychometric Hepatic 
Encephalopathy Score; PPI, proton pump inhibitor; SAEs, serious adverse events; SOC, standard of care; TIPS, transjugular intrahepatic 
portosystemic shunt.
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Additional Supporting Information may be found at onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/hep.30690/suppinfo.
This work was partly supported by NCATS R21TR002024 to J.S.B. and N.H.S. and VA Merit Review I0CX001076 to J.S.B. Capsules, 

including placebos, were provided by OpenBiome. None of the funders had any role in the decision to publish the findings.
This will be presented at the AASLD section of the Liver Plenary of DDW 2019.



CLINICAL OUTCOMES
Primary outcomes:
üTotal SAEs and number of patients
with SAEs tended to be higher in the
placebo compared to FMT group ;

üAll patients tolerated the procedures.
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üNo significant changes were seen in
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tion and gut microbial dysbiosis, and current therapies 

are mostly directed toward alleviating these impair-
ments.(2,3) However, despite current standard-of- 
care (SOC) therapy (i.e., lactulose and rifaximin) in 
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as readmission, falls, and burden on caregivers if this 
vicious cycle is not interrupted.(17,18) There is an alter-
ation of the gut-liver-brain axis in cirrhosis and recur-
rent HE.(19,20) In animal models and humans with 
cirrhosis, there is evidence of small bowel inflamma-
tory expression and impaired barrier function, which 
is complicated by dysbiosis of the intestinal mucosa 
and stool.(20-24) These are complicit in worsening the 
systemic inflammatory milieu that drives cirrhosis 
progression, neuroinflammation, and worsening of 
HE symptoms.(25) Although current approved ther-
apies, such as lactulose and rifaximin, favorably affect 
the gut milieu, further beneficial alterations may be 
needed to improve outcomes.(26) Therefore, we con-
tinued rifaximin in these patients despite the potential 
for it affecting the FMT. A previous open-label, ran-
domized, clinical FMT enema trial, which included 
pre-FMT antibiotics, demonstrated a reduction in 
hospitalization and improvement in brain function(9) 
in the short and long term.(27) However, given that 

antibiotics were administered before FMT and it was 
an open-label study, further exploration was needed. 
Also, from a patient experience perspective, given a 
choice between capsules and repeat enemas to patients 
who were randomized to FMT, all 10 patients chose 
a potential capsule in future studies. The current 
trial was placebo-controlled, randomized, and single- 
blinded and did not involve preintervention antibiotic 
therapy.

This was a phase 1 study focused on safety and 
tolerability of FMT compared to placebo, and no 
FMT-related SAE was observed. SAEs observed 
were related to advancing of the disease process in 
both groups. Though not powered for efficacy, there 
was a trend toward lower hospitalizations, but not 
HE, in patients randomized to FMT. This pattern is 
interesting and likely points toward the role of small 
bowel intestinal barrier dysfunction that can result in 
translocation and worsening of overall liver disease.(28) 
However, larger studies powered to detect a beneficial 

FIG. 3. (A) LEFSe in pre-FMT versus post-FMT (red bars) in stool microbiota within the FMT group. (B) PCA shows relative 
clustering of pre-FMT (red) compared to the post-FMT stool microbiota (green). (C) Median and 95% CI of selected taxa pre-FMT 
(orange) and post-FMT (green) in stool microbiota. FPre, FMT group pre-FMT; F1, first post-FMT visit in FMT group; F2, end of 
study visit FMT group; PPre, placebo group baseline; P1, first postplacebo visit; P2, end of study visit placebo group. P values based 
on Kruskal-Wallis tests showed reduction in Lachnospiraceae over time in placebo group and reduction of Veillonellaceae over time in 
the FMT group. (D) LEFSe of end study visit in placebo versus FMT group at end of study visit showed a relatively higher abundance 
of Lachnospiraceae in the FMT compared to placebo group on the stool. (E) PCA shows relative clustering of post-FMT away from 
postplacebo in stool microbiota. (F) 3F: LEFSe results pre-FMT (red bars) and post-FMT (green bars) in sigmoid mucosal microbiota. 
(G) Median and 95% CI of selected taxa pre-FMT (orange) and post-FMT (green) in sigmoid mucosal microbiota showed a lower 
Veillonellaceae post-FMT compared to baseline. P values based on Wilcoxon signed-rank pairs test. (H) PCA shows little separation 
between pre-FMT (red) and post-FMT (green) sigmoid microbiota. CI, confidence interval; LDA, linear discriminant analysis; PCO, 
principal coordinates analysis.

TABLE 4. Cognitive Testing Changes
Mean ± SD Pre-FMT Post-FMT Preplacebo Postplacebo

OffTime (seconds) 120.0 ± 47.3 103.6 ± 20.5 120.5 ± 45.6 136.3 ± 72.9
OnTime (seconds) 157.9 ± 78.7 124.1 ± 36.2* 198.5 ± 143.0 183.6 ± 98.3
OffTime + OnTime (seconds) 277.8 ± 123.5 226.7 ± 56.1* 318.9 ± 181.0 308.9 ± 169.5
PHES score total –6.8 ± 6.3 –5.7 ± 5.4 –8.4 ± 5.2 –8.9 ± 4.7
NCT-A (seconds) 89.5 ± 83.5 60.70 ± 30.85 69.4 ± 22.1 72.4 ± 43.9
NCT-B (seconds) 192.3 ± 144.9 173.7 ± 124.6 179.8 ± 98.1 193.5 ± 123.5
Digit Symbol (raw score) 39.6 ± 20.4 43.4 ± 15.4 35.3 ± 16.5 33.8 ± 15.1
Serial dotting (seconds) 88.8 ± 48.4 82.3 ± 30.6 118.2 ± 51.1 105.7 ± 54.2
Line tracing time (seconds) 126.5 ± 85.4 116.4 ± 65.5 112.8 ± 27.9 124.7 ± 46.1
Line tracing errors (raw score) 54.6 ± 22.6 43.3 ± 25.3 57.0 ± 34.1 66.6 ± 48.3

There were no significant differences in cognitive tests between groups at the pre-FMT testing time period. Higher score on Digit 
Symbol test indicates better performance whereas a high score or time taken in the remaining tests indicate poor performance.
*Pre vs. post P < 0.05 on Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
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randomized 1:1. MELD score was similar at baseline (9.6 vs. 10.2) and study end (10.2 vs. 10.5). Six patients in the 
placebo group required hospitalizations compared to 1 in FMT, which was deemed unrelated to FMT. Infection/
HE episodes were similar between groups. Baseline microbial diversity was similar in all tissues between groups. 
Post-FMT, duodenal mucosal diversity (P  =  0.01) increased with higher Ruminococcaceae and Bifidobacteriaceae 
and lower Streptococcaceae and Veillonellaceae. Reduction in Veillonellaceae were noted post-FMT in sigmoid 
(P  =  0.04) and stool (P  =  0.05). Duodenal E-cadherin (P  =  0.03) and defensin alpha 5 (P  =  0.03) increased whereas 
interleukin-6 (P  =  0.02) and serum LBP (P  =  0.009) reduced post-FMT. EncephalApp performance improved post-
FMT only (P  =  0.02). Conclusion: In this phase 1 study, oral FMT capsules are safe and well tolerated in pa-
tients with cirrhosis and recurrent HE. FMT was associated with improved duodenal mucosal diversity, dysbiosis, 
and AMP expression, reduced LBP, and improved EncephalApp performance. Further studies are needed to prove  
efficacy. (Hepatology 2019;0:1-14).

Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) is a major source 
of morbidity and health care expenditure in 
cirrhosis.(1) HE is associated with alterations 

in gut-liver-brain axis with intestinal barrier dysfunc-
tion and gut microbial dysbiosis, and current therapies 

are mostly directed toward alleviating these impair-
ments.(2,3) However, despite current standard-of- 
care (SOC) therapy (i.e., lactulose and rifaximin) in 
the United States, there remains a subset of patients 
who continue to suffer recurrence, which leads to 
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MICROBIAL COMPOSITION
üStool collected at day 30 did not show
any differences in diversity again
between groups
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üIncrease in duodenal mucosal diversity between
pre/post FMT

üIn the duodenum, there were higher
Ruminococcaceae and Bifidobacteriaceae and
lower Veillonellaceae and Streptococcaceae
post-FMT compared to pre-FMT.
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RESULTS: SIGMOID MICROBIAL
COMPOSITION
üIn the sigmoid, there were higher
Verrucomicrobiaceae and lower
Firmicutes.
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Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) can cause major morbidity despite standard of care (SOC; rifaximin/lactulose). Fecal 
microbial transplant (FMT) enemas postantibiotics are safe, but the effect of FMT without antibiotics using the 
capsular route requires investigation. The aim of this work was to determine the safety, tolerability, and impact on 
mucosal/stool microbiota and brain function in HE after capsular FMT in a randomized, single-blind, placebo-
controlled clinical trial in Virginia. Patients with cirrhosis with recurrent HE with MELD (Model for End-Stage 
Liver Disease) <17 on SOC were randomized 1:1 into receiving 15 FMT capsules versus placebo from a single 
donor enriched in Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae. Endoscopies with duodenal and sigmoid biopsies, stool 
analysis, cognition, serum lipopolysaccharide-binding protein (LBP), and duodenal antimicrobial peptide (AMP) 
expression at baseline were used. Clinical follow-up with SOC maintenance was performed until 5  months. FMT-
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HE episodes were similar between groups. Baseline microbial diversity was similar in all tissues between groups. 
Post-FMT, duodenal mucosal diversity (P  =  0.01) increased with higher Ruminococcaceae and Bifidobacteriaceae 
and lower Streptococcaceae and Veillonellaceae. Reduction in Veillonellaceae were noted post-FMT in sigmoid 
(P  =  0.04) and stool (P  =  0.05). Duodenal E-cadherin (P  =  0.03) and defensin alpha 5 (P  =  0.03) increased whereas 
interleukin-6 (P  =  0.02) and serum LBP (P  =  0.009) reduced post-FMT. EncephalApp performance improved post-
FMT only (P  =  0.02). Conclusion: In this phase 1 study, oral FMT capsules are safe and well tolerated in pa-
tients with cirrhosis and recurrent HE. FMT was associated with improved duodenal mucosal diversity, dysbiosis, 
and AMP expression, reduced LBP, and improved EncephalApp performance. Further studies are needed to prove  
efficacy. (Hepatology 2019;0:1-14).
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RESULTS: LBP & DEFENSINS

üLBP levels significantly reduced post-FMT compared to baseline but not post-
placebo

üSignificant increase in Defensine A5 and CDH (E-cadherin gene) expression and
reduced IL-6 expression post-FMT compared to baseline.
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impact on likelihood of hospitalization over time with 
alleviation of dysbiosis and enhancing barrier function 
are needed.

Stool microbiota, which were studied in both 
groups at all time points, demonstrated a relatively 
lower Lachnospiraceae in the placebo group compared 
to FMT at study end, which likely reflects donor char-
acteristics. This was accompanied by lower LBP levels.

Within the FMT group, there was a decrease in 
Veillonellaceae and the Proteobacteria constitu-
ent, Sutterellaceae, relative abundance in the stool 
after FMT. When mucosal composition, which 
was only analyzed pre-FMT/post-FMT was stud-
ied, the duodenal microbiota showed an increase in 
Ruminococcaceae and Bifidobacteriaceae, reduction 
in Streptococaceae and Veillonellaceae, and an 

FIG. 4. Data presented as median and 95% CI. P values based on Wilcoxon signed-rank pairs test. (A) mRNA expression of duodenal 
IL-6 pre-FMT and post-FMT showed a significant reduction. (B) mRNA expression of duodenal defensin A-5 and A-6 pre-FMT and 
post-FMT showed a significant increase in A-5, but not A-6, expression. (C) mRNA expression of duodenal e-cadherin protein (CDH) 
pre-FMT and post-FMT showed a significant increase in CDH. (D) Serum LBP showed significant reduction post-FMT compared 
to baseline. (E) Serum LBP showed no significant change postplacebo compared to baseline.
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• Safety (pts with increased intestinal permeability, 

altered immune response…)
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• Confirm results in large human studies


